CUHL Two Player Rule FAQs
Q.
Our Club was not a member of CUHL last season and we lost players to a Club that was
a member. Can those players return to our Club?
A.
Yes. Players who were in your program or were in your Club’s traditional feeder system
can always return to their original Club.
Q.

If such players return to our Club, do they count against the 2 player limit?

A.

No, returning players do not count against the 2 new player limit.

Q.
We have players coming over from a Club that was not a member of CUHL last season.
Do those players count against the 2 new player limit?
A.
Yes. The focus is not on where players were last season. In order to roster a player
under our Rule, you must be able to show that the player was previously on one of your Travel
(or House League) teams or had played in a developmental or learn-to-skate program that
traditionally has been a source of Mite players for your Club.
Q.
We get players from a feeder program that also feeds another Club. Who can roster
those players?
A.
Either Club. Feeder programs need not be exclusive. So long as you can demonstrate
that you traditionally or historically get your Travel players from a particular Fall season feeder
program, then you can roster players from that feeder program without having them count
against the 2 player limit.
Q.
A neighboring Club will not have a Mite team this season. Where can those players be
rostered?
A.
If a Club no longer offers Mite travel hockey, players from that program can be on any
Club’s roster without those players counting against the 2 player limit.
Q.
What are the consequences for submitting a roster that does not comply with the Two
Player Rule?
A.
None of that Club’s Teams will be eligible to participate in CUHL until and unless any
improper roster is brought into compliance with this rule. There is Zero Tolerance for any
violation of this rule.
Q.
If our Club employs (as an independent contractor) a Skills Coach that is also employed
by any other organization, does that make our Club a de facto affiliate of such other
organization?
A.
No. To be deemed a de facto affiliated team or organization, there must be a shared
facility and an overlapping management or coaching Staff.
Q.

Is there an appeal process?

A.

Yes

